
MARINWOOD FIRE COMMISSION: MEETING AGENDA 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2019, 7:00PM 

MARINWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER, 775 MILLER CREEK ROAD, SAN RAFAEL, CA  94903 

 

*Times listed are approximate, subject to the course of the meeting. 

# Time Item 
Commission 

Action 

1 7:00 PM Agenda Adopt 

2 7:05 PM Public Comments on Non Agenda Items  

3 7:10 PM Draft Minutes of January 10, 2019 Fire Commission Meeting Approve 

4 7:15 PM Chief Officer Report and Activity Summary Review 

5 7:30 PM 
Considerations of Future Commission Meeting Materials to be 
Regularly Provided and Included in Meeting Agenda Packet 

Discuss 

6 7:45 PM Commissioner Items of Interest  

7 7:55 PM Requests for Future Agenda Items  

8 8:00 PM Adjourn  

Requests for disability-related modifications or accommodations, aids or services may be made to the 
District office no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting by contacting (415) 479-0775 

 
 

NEXT FIRE COMMISSION MEETING TO BE HELD ON MARCH 5, 2019 AT 7:00 PM  
AT MARINWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER  

 



MARINWOOD COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

DRAFT MINUTES OF FIRE COMMISSION MEETING 

January 10, 2019 

 

Time and Place:  7:00PM Marinwood Community Center  

Present: 

Commissioners: Russ Albano, Tom Elsbree, Steve Farac, Pascal Karsenti, Ron Marinoff, Greg Stilson 

Board Director: Sivan Oyserman 

Staff: District Manager Eric Dreikosen, San Rafael Fire Chief Chris Gray  

Others present: Linda Barnello 

Agenda 

M/s Marinoff/Elsbree to approve agenda as presented. Ayes: Albano, Elsbree, Farac, and Marinoff  Nays: None. Absent: 

Karsenti  Motion carried. 

Introduction of Commissioners and Staff 

Commissioners, Staff and Board introduced themselves, providing a brief personal background. 

Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items 

Barnello thanked Chief Gray and expressed support for the chief officer services agreement between Marinwood and San Rafael. 

 

Draft Minutes of September 4, 2018 Fire Commission Meeting 

M/s Elsbree/Marinoff to approve Draft Minutes of September 4, 2018 Fire Commission Meeting. Ayes: Elsbree, Farac and 

Marinoff.  Nays: None. Abstain: Albano. Absent: Karsenti.  Motion carried.  

 

Chief Officer Report and Activity Summary 

(Commissioner Karsenti arrived at 7:24pm.) 

Chief Gray made Commissioners aware of the California Fire Foundation, Assistance to Victims of Emergency program, which 

provides emergency response agencies with $100 Visa gift cards to be made available to victims in need and that these were recently 

provided to displaced fire victims in the San Rafael area.  Chief Gray provided an update on efforts towards establishing 

Marinwood/Lucas Valley as a designated Firewise Community, encouraging participation of Fire Commissioners.  Marinoff raised 

concerns regarding fuel reduction needs in the Grady Ranch area.   

 

Considerations of Future Commission Meeting Materials to be Regularly Provided and Included in Meeting Agenda Packet 

Multiple commissioners requested a monthly response report, stating concerns of repeat calls.  Chief Gray advised against the 

response report due to legal concerns.  He informed commissioners of the 911 Responders Referral Program and explained the first 

responders track such concerns and make referrals when deemed appropriate.  Chief Gray further stated he will bring special interest 

incidents to the Commission’s attention and provide trends in call scope.  The Commission wanted to continue receiving a Chief 

Officer Report and monthly Activity Summary.  Albano suggesting carrying this topic to the next meeting agenda allowing 

commissioners more time to consider additional items. 

 

Considerations of Potential Commission Projects and Initiatives 

Karsenti stated he would like to see the Commission focus attention on vegetation management in the open space.  Dreikosen stated he 

has met recently with SRFD personnel regarding vegetation management possibilities and expects further communications, 

assessments and guidance in identifying potential funding opportunities. He will keep the Commission updated.  Farac inquired about 

an access vehicle for open space.  Chief Gray assured commissioners that SRFD is able to respond whenever needed. 

 

Commissioner Items of Interest 

Albano inquired about disciplinary procedures with the recent Chief Officer agreement.  Chief Gray responded that any potential 

disciplinary needs would be brought to the attention of the District Manager and that in such instances they would work together 

towards resolution.  Albano inquired if Chief Gray plans to attend future Commission meetings.  Chief Gray responded that is his 

intention whenever he is available.  Albano asked Chief Gray if he had any thoughts on what he would like from the Commission.  

Chief Gray responded to serve as advocates for the department as well as a sounding board for management. 

 

Requests for Future Agenda Items 

Albano requested further discussion regarding future meeting materials to be regularly included in agenda packets. 

 

The meeting concluded at 8:18PM. 

 

The date of the next Fire Commission meeting is set for February 5, 2019 at Marinwood Community Center.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eric Dreikosen 
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Memo         
To: Fire Commission 

From Christopher Gray, Fire Chief 

Date: January 24, 2019 

 

Re: Fire Department Update 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Dear Marinwood Fire Commissioners, 

Please accept an initial report that will be supplemented on the day of the meeting with updated information.  

Paramedics 

Although it doesn't look like the crew has had a significant Advanced Life Support (ALS) contact yet, they did have 
a call where FF/PM Wills Kelly was able to perform an ALS work up including an EKG to rule out a cardiac event. 
These types of calls seem routine and sometimes insignificant, but we are sure it helps the patient’s anxiety to 
know that their heart was functioning properly, and all their vital signs were in good shape. 
 
Our Medical Director Dr. Vlahos; RN Katie Pannell and EMS BC Jason Hatfield will be visiting Marinwood crews 
on 1/31/2019 to provide Advanced Life Support training on Marin County treatment protocols, interacting with 
hospital staff and delivering bedside reports, destination guidelines and airway management. 
 
Dr. Vlahos is also in the process of securing time in the Emergency Room and the Operating Room so that the 
Marinwood paramedics can practice some lesser used ALS skills (intubations, IV's etc.) 
 
Our EMS team will continue to support each shift to maintain competency for the paramedics and to teach ALS 
assist skills to the Marinwood EMT's. The EMT's will be a critical component of the Paramedic program. They will 
be the ones setting up the IV's etc., so that the paramedic can manage the patient. 
 
Also, we have just added another Nurse to our EMS team, Patrick McAlpin. Please see attached resume. Patrick 
will be reviewing all San Rafael and Marinwood ALS contacts and be an important piece of EMS education. 
 
Staffing/Operations 
 
We have initiated a Firefighter/Paramedic recruitment. Please see the attached announcement. We will be jointly 
working with San Rafael on the recruitment, testing, selection and academy process. A Fire Captain examination 
is also being developed and will be conducted soon.  

Marinwood received a $31,658.69 reimbursement from Cal OES for responding to the Pawnee Fire in early July 

2018.   As the four-person engine included two Marinwood firefighters, a Marinwood engineer, and a San Rafael 

captain, San Rafael Fire was owed $7,279.15, for a net reimbursement to Marinwood of $24,379.54.  Additional 

reimbursements from Cal OES for 2018 strike team activity, as well as for Marinwood firefighters serving on San 

Rafael strike team engines, are expected in the next several months. 

Wildfire Preparation.  

We have been very busy with preparing a Wildfire Prevention and Protection Plan in San Rafael which will have a 

positive impact on companion efforts in Marinwwod. https://www.cityofsanrafael.org/wildfire-action-plan/ 

https://www.cityofsanrafael.org/wildfire-action-plan/
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Response Activity 

The Marinwood Fire Department has responded to 107 emergency calls in the first 24 days of January 2019.  The 

most common calls were medical incidents.  The department also responded to seven flooding-related calls and 

four fires: two structure fires, both in Santa Venetia, plus a cooking fire in San Rafael and a passenger vehicle fire 

on US Highway 101. 

Training 

Photo and caption regarding Engine 58 from fire training exercise on 1/24/2019 

 

 

 

 



 

Professional Summary 

 I am a Registered Nurse whose main focus has been on Emergency Nursing with an 

emphasis on Pre-Hospital and Critical Care, and clinical education. I have taught emergency 

department staff as well as students from varying specialties including nursing, paramedicine, 

and technicians.  

 

Highlights 

• Critical Care Course    

• Precept nurses, nursing students, 

paramedic students 

• Department Lead-Ultrasound 

Guided IV insertion  

• 12 lead ECG interpretation course  

• Attend Sonoma County EMCC, 

TAC, MAC as Pre-hospital Liaison 

from Kaiser Permanente Santa 

Rosa 

•    Developed an educational              

    program for US guided IV         

    placement. 

• Initiated a committee to improve 

ED to floor transfers and decrease 

ED holding times. 

• Transportation officer of medical 

center evacuation during 2017 

Tubbs fire (Organized loading and 

placement of patients on city buses 

as well as interfaced with EMS and 

prioritized transport of patients via 

Ambulance).  

•  BLS, ACLS, PALS (TNCC scheduled 

for Jan 2019)

 

Experience 

 9/2016-Present  Kaiser Permanente Medical Center- Santa Rosa, CA 

    Emergency Department; Charge Nurse III/IV 

    Pre-Hospital Liaison  2014-present 

  

 10/2011-9/2016  Kaiser Permanente Medical Center- Santa Rosa, CA  

    Emergency Department;  Staff Nurse II/III  

 

 7/2010-10/2011  Kaiser Permanente Medical Center- Vallejo, CA 

    Emergency Department;  Staff Nurse II 

 

 
 

Patrick McAlpin 
RN, BSN, PHN 
Charge Nurse IV 

 

  1112 Sunnyslope Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

  707-738-8046 

  Patrick.R.McAlpin@kp.org 

  PRMcAlpin@Gmail.com 



 4/2009-7/2010  St. Bernardine's Medical Center- San Bernardino, CA 

    Emergency Department/Periodic Float to ICU;  Clinical Nurse 

 

 7/2007-10/2009  Kaiser Permanente Medical Center- Santa Rosa, CA 

    Emergency Department;  Emergency Department Technician 

Education 

  

 12/2008 Sonoma State University 

   Bachelor of Science Degree - Nursing 

• Minor emphasis- Chemistry 

• Undergraduate research assistant- Biochemistry 



 

   
 

      

MARINWOOD  

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Firefighter/Paramedic Recruitment 

WWW.MARINWOOD.ORG 

 
The Marinwood Fire Department will be initiating a recruitment to establish an eligibility list that can be used by both the 
Marinwood and San Rafael Fire departments to fill existing and future vacancies.  Applicants only need to submit ONE 
application and participate in ONE assessment center to be eligible for consideration for the both departments. 
Candidates will be referred to the appropriate agency based on the qualifications & requirements for each position. 

 

Marinwood Fire Department 

Firefighter-Paramedic 
                                                                        $6,012.60 during probation 

      $6,372.43-$7,610.03 after 12-month probation 

 

 

 

APPLICATION DEADLINE:  February 11, 2019 by 5:00 pm 

 

Applications must be filed online at:  www.calopps.org (Search “San Rafael”) 
 
 

 
Resumes will not be accepted in lieu of the electronic application.  The San Rafael and the Marinwood Fire Departments 
cannot accept responsibility for notifying candidates of incomplete applications.  It is the candidate’s responsibility to 
ensure the application and required documents are submitted.  NO PHONE CALLS WILL BE ACCEPTED TO VERIFY 
ATTACHMENTS OR PROVIDE OTHER ASSISTANCE WITH APPLYING FOR THIS POSITION.  Questions may be 
directed to human.resources@cityofsanrafael.org. 

 

 

THE DEPARTMENT 

The Marinwood area is part of an original Spanish Land Grant to Don Timateo Murphy. It was operated as a ranch, and 
then as a dairy farm, until it was sold for development in 1954. 

In 1955, the first homes were built near Highway 101, then a four-lane undivided highway. At that time the boundaries of 
San Rafael were four miles to the south, at the top of Puerto Suello Hill, and the boundaries of Novato were six miles to 
the north. To provide improved local services, particularly fire protection, and to be able to secure bond financing, the 
Community Services District was formed in 1960. With bond funding, the CSD was able to purchase the land for 
Marinwood Park and to develop the firehouse, park, community center and pool. Our mission is to partner with our 
community to proactively reduce risk from fire, illness, injury and other hazards. The Marinwood Community Services 
District Fire Department, the Community Center and Pool recreation programs, the parks, and the community open space 
are all central to the identity of the Community of Marinwood. 

 

http://www.calopps.org/
mailto:human.resources@cityofsanrafael.org


 

   
 

      

MARINWOOD  

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Firefighter/Paramedic Recruitment 

WWW.MARINWOOD.ORG 

 
 

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE JOINT FIREFIGHTER-PARAMEDIC RECRUITMENT 

 

 
 

Candidates must submit copies of the following documents in order for their application to be considered 
complete.  All documents must be uploaded with the online application as ONE (1) PDF file no larger than 2MB: 

 

a. CPAT card dated on or after February 11, 2018.         
Information on the CPAT is available at http://www.cffjac.org/jac/cpat/index.cfm. 

b. Proof of completion of CA State Board of Fire Services Firefighter I curriculum.  One (1) year of experience as a 
paid Firefighter is accepted in lieu of the Firefighter I curriculum. 

c. Valid California Paramedic License or ability to obtain prior to appointment. 

d. Valid California Class C Driver’s License.  Must have satisfactory driving record. 

e. Candidates must also possess a High school diploma or GED and 21 semester units of college coursework. 
 
 

 
ONLY the documents listed above should be attached to the application.  Human Resources will NOT accept faxed, 
hand delivered, mailed or emailed copies of required documents.  Do NOT submit an application without the required 
attachments. Applications that do not include the required documents will NOT be considered.  Applications that include 
more than the required documents may not be considered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An orientation for interested candidates will be held on Wednesday February 13th from 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm in the 
Council Chambers of San Rafael City Hall located at 1400 Fifth Avenue, San Rafael.  Applicants should RSVP to 
human.resources@cityofsanrafael.org no later than February 11thth. 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.cffjac.org/jac/cpat/index.cfm
mailto:human.resources@cityofsanrafael.org


 

   
 

      

MARINWOOD  

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Firefighter/Paramedic Recruitment 

WWW.MARINWOOD.ORG 

 
The Selection Process shall consist of three phases.  If you have a disability and need assistance applying for this 
recruitment or during the selection process, please contact the City of San Rafael Human Resources department. 
 

• Application Review: Applications are accepted online only and must be submitted prior to the closing time of 

the job announcement.  A detailed review of each application and attachments, as submitted, will be 

conducted.  Applicants MUST include ALL required documents as outlined above in “Requirements”. Faxes, 
emails, postmarks, and hand deliveries will not be accepted.  

Our online application system is provided by CalOpps.  If you have problems while applying online, please 
visit the FAQ section on www.calopps.org.  Please note that when you have successfully submitted the online 
application you will receive an e-mail notification from CalOpps.  If you do not receive confirmation within 1 
day of applying please check your spam folder.  You should also log-in to the CalOpps website to confirm that 
you have actually completed the application and not just created a profile.  
 
 

• Firefighting Assessment Panel: The firefighter assessment panel will assess the candidates’ ability to 
understand and apply manipulative firefighting concepts and principles to solve problems. This evaluation 
may involve lifting up to 25 pounds. Any necessary personal protective equipment will be provided 
 
 

• Paramedic Assessment Panel: The paramedic assessment panel will assess the candidates’ ability to 
understand and apply basic paramedic skills and knowledge. This may include, but is not limited to 
medication administration, patient assessment, cardiac rhythm interpretation, pharmacology, protocol 
knowledge and decision making. 
 
 

• Oral Board Interview: The oral board panel will evaluate candidates based on the following dimensions, 
among others: Preparation, Impact / Professional Image, Interpersonal Skills / Communication, Decision-
Making / Judgment, Customer Service Orientation, Community Awareness.  Candidates must receive a 
passing score of 70% to pass this phase of the recruitment process and be placed on the Eligibility List.   

 
 
Candidates who successfully complete all phases of the recruitment process shall be placed on the Joint 
Recruitment Eligibility List, which will be valid for 12 months from the date of the list, or until such time as all eligible 
candidates have been considered for appointment.  Placement on the list will be based on a candidate’s total overall 
score.  Final appointments will be made from the list based on the Department interviews.   Therefore, placement on the 
eligibility list is not a guarantee of appointment, and appointments may not be made in strict rank order. 
 
 
After passing the departmental interview, a prospective candidate must successfully complete a thorough background 
review including fingerprinting, criminal history check and polygraph test.  Upon a conditional offer of employment, the 
prospective candidate must successfully complete a psychiatric evaluation and a drug screen and pre-employment 
physical exam. 
 

To schedule a station visit please call (415) 485-3304. 
 

 

http://www.calopps.org/
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